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The Insafe network

Insafe is a European network consisting of 31 Internet 
Safety centers (27 EU member states, plus Iceland, Norway, 
Russia and Serbia).



INES
Internet Navegável 

Em Segurança

The Portuguese consortium “Internet Segura”

(Roughly: Internet Navigable In Security)



ERTE/DGE – SeguraNet National Team
(Ministry of Education)

ICT Competence Centres

Schools – ICT Teams



What we do since 2004 

www.seguranet.pt



The SeguraNet project addresses the issues of digital security at schools.
Beyond our portal that brings together various actions and resources also we have a
presence on the social networks like Facebook, Twitter and Youtube.

The SeguraNet Project (Web portal)

http://www.seguranet.pt/
http://www.seguranet.pt/


SeguraNet challenges for students

o Annual contest "SeguraNet
Challenges":

a) Activities focused on the 2nd 
and 3rd school cycles (10 – 15 
years old students).

b) Challenges intended to students 
of the 1st cycle (primary school).

(+/- 50,000 participants each year)



eSafety Label for schools

It is a European initiative aimed at schools to promote and certify digital security
practices. In recognition of the improvements in the practices, schools will be
awarded with bronze, silver and gold certificates.

www.esafetylabel.eu



Accreditaion as a Bronze, Silver or Gold 
‘eSafety Label Certified’ school.

A practical guide to develope your level
of eSafety practice further.

The questionnaire is na easy way for schools to evaluate
how they are addressing eSafety infrastructure, policies 
and practices based on international standards.



The Internet from a positive point of view

Because the Internet offers us…

 New ways to play (+ new ways of play)

 New ways of learning (+ new things to learn)

 New ways to communicate (+ lots of people)

 New ways of working (+ new places to know
visit, discover)

Education, learning, literacy (online resources, contacts, networking, 
collaborative learning)

Active participation, civic engagement and creativity

http://youtu.be/cTRiApQJm1s?t=0s
http://youtu.be/cTRiApQJm1s?t=0s


The digital becomes real!

Everything you can imagine is real.
Pablo Picasso



Real world, real risks

oImpersonation - Identity thieves use the information they find online 
to drain your bank account or ruin your credit rating.

oPhishing - Is a common trick used on websites that have been hacked 
or are pretending to be legitimate. Popular social networking sites 
such as Facebook are targets for scams.

oPredators and fake friends - Keep all private information private. 
Do not give out your real full name, age, home address, phone 
number, social security number, passwords, names of family members 
or credit cards unless required for a legitimate business transaction.



PresentsTO PANTOPOLEION (Τhe Grocery Store)Good morning.Good morning.Do you happen to have any photo albums?But of course, Mr. John.We have a very nice photo album...... with pictures of Mr. Peter, your neighbour.Oh! Me and Peter!But, where did you get these pictures?And how do you know my name?We know everything about you.What do you think? We are pros, not amateurs!Perfect! Do I have other options?Sure... Here we are. We've got pictures of all your friends.
Oh, no... David's pictures are missing. He won't let us have them, nor 

see them.Anyway, I do have your daughter's pictures with her new boyfriend.Oh, really! I definitely want those.I am giving you a deposit; I don't want anyone else to have them.I will have them ready by the afternoon.Great!Good afternoon.
Good afternoon. I've heard that you have the best prices in the 

neighbourhood, so......I would like to buy a car.A car like this?No, a real one.You came... just on time! We have great offers on all models.
Just tell me which one you would like, and in about ten days it will be 

delivered at your front door.That simple?What do you think? We are pros, not amateurs!The only thing I need from you is a small depositDeposit?Oh, yes... just a small one.How much?At least half!If it's just half the amount, I can pay right away.I would not want to miss the offer!Welcome!I'd like those movies, you know, the educational ones...You are underage, aren't you?Unless you can assure me that you are eighteen.Piece of cake. I'm assuring you... I'm eighteen.Can you afford to pay?Of course I can. With my friend's credit card.Hand it over to me!Now, you will give me all your card details, name, address......and I will personally deliver the movies to your house.You can deliver them at home?What do you think? We are pros, not amateurs!Hello.I'd like some advice on my diet.Oh, my God! How do you look like that?So young and so fat... that's unacceptable.If you go on like this, I am sure you will never find a boyfriend!Oh! So, what should I do?Just a second!I've got these pills. You can try them free of charge.If you are happy with the results, then you will buy the whole box.Deal?Do you really have such pills?What do you think? We are pros, not amateurs!Great, thank you!And by the way......stop eating!How can I help you?
I'd like a group of young girls to come to my place, not older than 13 

years old.That's very easy. What's your name?Maria!M a r i a, ok... your age?Fifteen.Maria, fifteen years old, is looking for young girls.Telephone number, six, nine....Perfect. I will send your application and...How much is it?You mean, how much it will cost......something like this is not cheap.What do you think? We are pros, not amateurs!Money is not an issue.Nowadays, this is what matters...What would you like, pretty girl?Could I have some friends?But, of course. Let me show you some pictures for you to choose.And how will I know if they are good kids?We guarantee that.What do you think? We are pros, not amateurs!I'd like to think it over.It would be better to come back tomorrow.Tomorrow we won't be here, sweetheart.We constantly change address, in order to better serve people.You will have to decide now.No... I would really like to think it over.After all, you are pros, not amateurs!PANTOPOLEION "THE INTERNET"
Seven out of ten children in Greece don't know the meaning of 

privacy on the Internet, publishing personal data.
Half of Greek children never ask for help from a parent or a teacher, 

when they face a problem online.
Despite prevention efforts, every year there is an increase in child 

pornography reports.

www.youtube.com/watch?v=ceSUuKMr4xo&spfreload=10



Safe computing tips

oBe updated: Set up your computer for automatic software and 
operating system updates.

oBe protected: Install protective software, at least a reliable antivirus.

oChoose strong passwords with letters, numbers, and special 
characters. Create a mental image or an acronym that is easy for you 
to remember. Create different passwords for each important account, 
and change passwords regularly.

oControl physical access to your machine (computer, smartphone, 
tablet). Don't leave it in an unsecured area, or unattended and 
logged on, especially in public places.



oUse email and the Internet safely. Ignore unsolicited emails, be wary 
of attachments, links and forms in emails that come from people you 
don't know, or which seem "phishy." Avoid untrustworthy downloads 
of software or apps.

oProtect sensitive data. Reduce the risk of identity theft. Securely 
remove sensitive data files from your hard drive, camera, smartphone 
or tablet. Be aware about keeping important files in the cloud.

oStay informed. Stay current with the latest developments for your 
systems and about new threats.

Based on MIT IST Top Ten Safe Computing Tips

Safe computing tips



Your behavior is Your safety

Tricks used to steal your identity

o Social engineering (social networking, web presence)

o Spam and phishing (fake emails, fake websites)

o Risky ads, pop-ups and downloads (tracking software, movies and 
still images)

o Free software, apps and file sharing

o Webcams, unprotected connection protocols (Wi-fi, Bluetooth, NFC)



How to survive here?

The Internet does 
not keep secrets.

Be aware about
your digital 
footprint.

http://g1.globo.com/tecnologia/noticia/2014/04/vitimas-de-nude-selfie-e-sexting-na-internet-dobram-no-brasil-diz-ong.html



Muito obrigado!

Thank you!

Muchas gracias!

Mange tak!

Tänan väga!

Mulțumesc mult!

Çok teşekkür ederim!
Easy questions, please

Luís Valente
valente@ie.uminho.pt
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